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Thespians discuss legacy of famous playwright
By Jamie Visger
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Professional theater directors, actors and educators from around the country hosted various panels
in the Hal Todd and University theaters Saturday
during an all -day event honoring the late Pulitzer
Prize-winning playwright, August Wilson.
The event, "August Wilson’s Come and Gone:
Celebrating the Legacy of August Wilson." was
built around the television, radio, film and theatre
department’s production of "Joe Turner’s Come and
Gone" to honor Wilson’s legacy.
Wilson is best known for his series of 10 plays,
each set in a different decade from the 1900s to the
1990s. chronicling the African -American experience through storytelling, said Ramon Johnson,
public affairs director of the campus radio station,
KSJS.
The day featured three panels, which focused
on acting in Wilson’s plays, directing his plays and
Wilson’s contributions and impact on the theater
world.
"Acting August Wilson" had the best turnout.
Johnson said, though he said he was pleased with
the number of people who showed up at all of the
events throughout the entire day.
Some who came out to the events said the panels
made them think.
"The panel on acting was very engaging," said
Edward Martin, assistant director of public affairs
for KSJS "I learned a lot about using your imagination. It also made me wonder about v.ho August
Wilson really. is."
During the directing panel, five panelists with
directing experience spoke to an audience of 30
people interested in both August Wilson and theater
productions.
One panelist, Timothy Bond, the associate artistic director of the Oregon Shakespeare festival, was
a good friend of Wilson’s and also directed some
of his plays. He spoke about the inunense impact
Wilson has had on African -American culture and
also on Americans in general.
"The characters in August’s plays are so powerful," Bond said. "Ile wrote in a wii) that takes the
part of our history that was not written into the history books and not presented to our culture as worthy of being told and he shows us that our stories
matter and our history matters
"lie’s tapping into something that’s deep and
runs way back to Africa."
Some of the other panelists emphasized Wilson’s
ability to bring a connection between AfricanAmericans and their African heritage.
"August asks that African -Americans find their
’African-ness,’" said I larry Liam. the chair of the
theater department at Stanford University. "Ile
makes us think about our connection to Afnca and
the African spirit that he has wntten into his work "
During a roundtable discussion, vanom panelists
emphasized the importance of taking Wilson’s legacy and using it to pave the way for other AfricanAmericans in the theater ans.
"We all stand on Someone else’s shoulders," said
SEE WILSON
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Local tennis coach honored at campus ceremony
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Adorned in a plethora of gold
jewelry. Hall -of-Fame coach
Don Johnson celebrated the success of his San Jose -based tennis
programs Thursday night with
family, friends and students, old
and new.
Held at the Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Joint Library, the evening kicked off with the world
premiere of a movie based on
Johnson’s life titled, "From
Brooklyn to the Hall of Fame:
The Don Johnson Story."
The 45-minute film produced
by Venkat Narayanan documents
Johnson’s life as he went from a
kid on the streets of Brooklyn
to becoming a respected tennis coach and a close friend of
African-American tennis pioneer Arthur Ashe.
"(Ashe) changed my life,"
Johnson said in the film. "If it
weren’t for him taking me off the
streets, like most of the young
men in New York and Brooklyn,
I would have been a drug addict.
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Victor Walker,
president of the
African Grove
Institute of the
Arts, speaks during
a roundtable
discussion for
"August Wilson’s
Come and Gone"
Saturday at the
University Theatre.

I remember my dad died with
a needle in his arm. I swore I
would never be like him."
Johnson said he first became
interested in tennis at the age of
12.
"When I first met tennis.
there was a structure there that
was white. It was clean and I immediately wanted to dress like
those guys that wore the clothes,
the white stuff ... I wanted to be
like them," Johnson said.
However,
according
to
Johnson, Ashe quickly persuaded him to switch from being a
player to a teacher. As a coach,
Johnson was able to teach such
celebrities as Bill (7osby and
Walter Cronkite.
When Johnson moved to San
Jose, his Hollywood clientele
was replaced with numerous
kids he soon began calling his
"children."
"I think with all the goodies
and the trinkets and the things
that you get out of (tennis), the
most important thing (is) the
children," Johnson said. "I’ve
been lucky enough to run a pro-

gram Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays for the last 30 years
and develop children (Ono tennis players)."
Instead of charging $60 an
hour for lessons like most clubs
do. Johnson said he chooses to
charge very little for group lessons and even has free lessons
during the summer.
"No one should give anyone
$60 an hour for anything in tennis. That’s a rip-off." Johnson
said. "In order make a tennis
program successful, you have
to keep (the children) going.
Be there day and night for them
and when they see you’re there,
they’ll be there, and that’s when
you start accomplishing things."
According to Doris I.ivezey.
a board member of the Adopts-Park organization Johnson
belongs to. Johnson is a gentleman with children: He not only
teaches them tennis, but also to
be polite.
"I’ve been very honored to
know him," Livezey said.
SEE
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Actor Mel Winkler speaks during a roundtable discussion for "August Wilson’s Come and
Gone" Saturday at the University Theatre.
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MESA holds preliminary competitions over weekend at SJSU
By Tandrea Madison
DAILY STAFF WRITER
than (410 middle school and high school stu\
dents descended on San Jose State 1 .niversit% to take
put in math and science competitions Saturday
lint’ SJS1 chapter ill the Xlathematics 1 Mginecring
Science Ac hie% enwilt 1.1,,g1,1111 held preliminaries for
students ringing I tom sixth to 1 2111 grades lor the
prii 14
,/il 1,, a ..aal,%\ ide comix.tition
hank
1 he :ill da% c%ent putted students trout se% en high
schools and Mile 1111111111: schools against each other
in ti emits including solo math tests. a sca%cliger 111.111I.
!vain math coMptillions .ind innt’Ll
Participants included students Inuit .Xinlicw 1 1111
High School, i% Melt 1 1111 School, Xli Pleasant
High School, list lieu Xliddle School, S%Ivanchile
Nliddle School. Solonakei Middle School and the
ireene Scholars Priigratil
.1)nipeilliOnStusukPlaCC
in the Art Quad.
Engineering Building and the Student 1 Mon.
The Art (*Mad held a trebuchet, or catapult. competition, as well as a glider contest
An egg -package competition was held on the roof
of the higineering linilding, while mousetrap -car races were on the first floor
Bridge building and crystal growing were both
judged in the Student I ’Ilion.
Michael Villareal, a judge for the trebuchet and
glider events, said he is constantly busy throughout
the day..

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
Seventh -graders Davis Vu, left, and Anthony Phan
make some last-minute repairs to their mousetrap
car, which is propelled by the force stored in a
mousetrap spring, during MESA Day Saturday in
the Engineering building.
Ii c been doing this for six years." he said. "and
hectic "
"Stick ’together- was the name of the bridge project competitions. where participants made bridges out
of Popsicle sticks and tongue depressors
The idea was to make them as sturdy as possible.
SEE MESA
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Rep. Richard Pombo likes lobbyists, not the environment
brie are 14 endangered species of snake in the
tilted states. but the Washington lobbs ist isn’t
one of them That may explain why the I mlingered
Species \ ci is endangered.
AsI eat. he I S I louse of Represent:an es passed
a bill that si mild dramatically alter the 19-S act l’he
bill %%as %% mien by one of the most en> nimmental
ly unfriendly members of Conciess. Rep Richard
Pombo -- a powerful Republican nom California’s
11th district. which stretches hoin lorgan 11111 tit
laid!
According to an .Xssociated Press story on
Wednesday, many scientists and ens ironmentahsts
iris I \ imho’s bill as extreme The bill would require
net sit de the go% emment to compensate projx:rty
% elopment plans are hunk rad to protect is I WI Ii. and
it would also make it moie 1,1 lie iii 11) 1111.10.1 churl
areas as "critical habitats
The bill would also go e the interior secretary -- a
more :milli ’lit in "determining iv hat
politician
constitutes appropriate scientific data for decision making," according to the AP

Now that a Senate conumitee is considering its
178 y ears of age, the former( ’ongressman is coming out id retirement to "restore ethics to Congress,"
own lei coons to the Endangered Species Act. neatly
6,000 biologists have signed a letter urging senators according to his Web site.
Pond), a champion for big development.
to protect the act, according to the same AP
has been linked to convicted lobbyist lack
report
.1.bramoli
The .XP also reports that Sen James
According to a Feli 15 Los .Angeles
, chairman of the Senate
Ilhed or taking a
I tines story. Pombo is
ens minment committee, is hoping to have
Limit) I acation on Ills. taxpayers’ dime In
a bill is raten later this month.
set another tsi ist
to Ms, Points.. rented an
I his legislation could die in the Senate
lir s !sit set eral National Palk,
or. in a twist of rams. it could be passed tit
I 111, IS the same 111111 Whit t11.111Ctl a bill
time I i 1 arth I IAN in April 22
vs hoe mans sail lose stare I 1)1%,1,0)
last seal that is ould sell 15 pereent ill ODE
Datil ’nil park land \lay lw Points) wanted
students may I eel Iii lentos ed from is fiat’s
ERIK LACAYO
I,, assess in person how much his cronies
happening In ran nation’s capital. those
would make froin developing this protected
commuter students from the 11th district
hi 1,11
hair a chance to shake Washington this year
11.111 CitlISCD all% Cs luke Pombo believe in legishunk). the chairman of the [louse resources
whelilt comes to issues such as aborcommittee. is up for reelection, and in another twist lating Ith
01 irony. is being challenged by fellow Republic-an tion and same sex mart lace Ear too many politicians
loskcs utlio wts one ol the authoo, of the loiget to protect the eiti nonment, fight poi city and
Poe
pros ide affordable health c are -- issues that should
IC,
III 1’1
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide inlbnnation online. Visit our Web site
at wwwthespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBI I 209,

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members.The deadline for
entries Is noon three v$orking days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in iv hich they are received.
Today
Speel.h on the future of MUSS Media
Ness.
Jerry Ceppos, former Knight Raider
Executive speaks on the haute of mass
journalism and democracy At 3 p in in the engin...ling
budding. room 189 For more inionnamin. contact
Samanata Nall at design_this,, hittmail stall
S,Itof if Art and flew cn
Ihe SJS1 School 01 .Xrt and I /esign us iii be hosting
"Student Galleries \ii 1 %Ititxrams in till Ilia III 4 it in
in the art building :incl militsiital h lilies building I in
more inlormation contact the ( iallers it lice at ’124
4330
(..atholu Camino .11nnstrv
Mass. Nlonday -Thursday at 12 III p m Monday
I
’Thursday at 100 & San ( ’arlos For more inlormatton.
1610
contact Kay Polititan at
S.ISU c’oreer Centel
’enter holds resunw critiques. londay
Thursday from I it1 3 p in ID the I’,nevi I ewer.
mishilai 1 14.1 MOW IIIIi., corrlas 1 Is el s n
924 (4131
The I %liter I

lit, ono t’onnnos.etnent
General nwelings are held Alondays and I ’testi:1y, at
6 30 p in in the Student I’won (madam/se Room I’,,
inure nib,. e mail Patricia Rol ha :it paIncianxha> I,r
yahoo 0111
C’rrif/Lke/1/11: Serl it t,
11.1111CIIC process gtotip Mini 1 2 (111111 in (lie
adnunistration building Room 2111 1 mow into.
at 924
contact ( ’anna

Owen- Thouchtfalh Imer ruining I’refthhce
’onic learn about thiruclintilly lighting prejudice in
g the Student !Mon from S to
the I ’,RCA1110:111 Rts
Mail I
Ends% ig
Si it in I ot More III
,tut ay whirls, lc
Ill/i Holt
t Icncl
bolo ri

MVO illg III I lit Si lit It

hI it in

III

I

ohm I ..tejjecty Room

I oi [not, iiiI4 ,iinalion, contact Itase

xianc,ni ti tsr,
Cittll 1.111 1 I mo, la! (*hap!
%% Oh Victoria
1.0111.1111 ( ..11111111C(.onic
WitmatiplIcs1 1-rom 1 2 p m 1 -or mote intormahon. e
mail iiciona 5 id, marue 01111

Nuottion Panpressure
I.earn utsutit nutrition pet tree bocls tat &
testing and ism pnies and go, cuss s’ !loin III a in 2
mni II1C main floor of the Student I num 1,,r more
intim-nation contact \kir) Beth ( ’IA at Illal!.181118.3
coin

oi I SATs, ric).
on Negonaling file
I IP. visa). and Ihiletent \\ ,is of Kilos% ing. us oh ’N; minute
i -ow kom 12_1 p
it] 1 ,1 N
\
Dime
1111..1111.111.M. CUI11.1..1 I iebra 1)as id al ’124 69(il
RI’ll,Ilttus

School of .11u.str ins! I ’once oncert Serie,
itt.t.:it 10.111 ’411(k.111 ShoMC.P.0 hull! stk.II ice ii,mI
I fet: as11111,1011 III the MUSIC liiildirig St.Illell hall !nun
12 WI 15 it m Fin more intormation. call ’124 46’3

Eristrogrrywritai club 1(r.r.rirre
In the Student 1 mon I nadaltipe R. ion] I,, ti, -1; (Sop in
’, ciii Kilen
I -or more into, go io us is is
Chlpen at (6510 625 11282
Study \ broad ( /titre
I earn about studying in anothei count! ’it 10 a in
in the Student I Mon Pacheco kisini Icir mow mi,
contact Andrea Rojas at 924 5931

s;, ho! of Art ond 1 tesittn
0114t: listen to artist Kathleen i ’often discuss "Images of
" hnim 5.6 p nt in the rin building R. sin’ 133
l’orh iniure info, contact to Farb I lernande, al 924-4325

Career C’enter
lax:I:hi:cc! Martin holds an inlormation session on
employment for acrospit C ctigincenin2. 1411,111cl
science and business map!. In the studenI 1 mon
1:oom Eritin 12 30 2it in 1’.i 115115
inli intim ion. contact Sandra ibles ti 24 ro$ti

theI
Arim
rfir. Man& cte
;anent(’
ti,
n
the Student I ’mon Pacitica I, WM !Min 5 50

Pride Of
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I ACI1W1114111(.11,- III 111C
110111 12 1 p in I of Ills tle 1111of
I nticiisood at 619 (412
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San Jose sunshine law needs
the public’s support to work
By the Daily Editorial Board
In 11-2.
!louse .111c1 U1.111 1,111.11s U1111 tutu
111) III II1C
I111.
It .11 I le’rldt.111 RIC11.1111 \ IV tll subsequent’s
resigned in %% hat mans \ mericans see as a pinnacle
of gout:rumen’ comiption the \\ mergate scandal
.lso in the 70s. a Inch tanking official in the
Pentagon smuggled out dix itments about the \ let mini
\Aar, is
illuminated the tine official IS pollthe fact that sue weie bombing
cy in the conflict
’ambodia and I.aos. which the gos enunent dented_
Those two events Ignited public debate and forced
a change
lit the Watergate scandal, Nixon. about to be first
president removed I rout office, stepped down in exchange for a full pardon
’ongress, following the release of the "Pentagon
papers," passed new legislation that forces pie SilICIHS
It gic a full and accurate account of what they order
the military to tlt
tit It tisn’t simply ( ’ongress that ricWd to make
the changes it was public opinion
,,se’ in !)>nit’ l’he NCR’ York ’limes writes an :uncle its int how President George W Bush allowed
intelligence agencies to conduct domestic spying
son el thug that the Amencan people might % mess’ as
unconstitutional.
Instead of Congress becoming completely outraged. launching investigations and passing new

III I:

kid

1hnotrte.
t lilt luesday at 1 .10 p iii at the
tIC 11110T111i1111,11. COIlli1C1 Thai AI
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Itiniiitedi. lio Mailer !loss Hindi leportinc. goes
into a case, it the public. is apathetic. :Mom a solid
turn, gin ernment railcards will simpls ’cisme
at the se-us least make sonw ineatinicless
action that intim ri es nothing
The Aleicany News is popositic a nes% "sunshine
law" ti,m Nan Jose that all tesidenis need to pas attention to FjcisicciIIs Nt hat it means is that the public is ill
I.
makcs
no longer he lel t in tIle dark is
a decision
The hop is to make It titipossililt fin the mac or
or other council membeis to make I
deals.
as seen %Wit the gat bag,: scandal Inc ols ing
Rim Goniales.
But es en this legislation %%ill be meanincless it
the public remains apathetic
At a 11101C
ICS el, students should challenge
cull I lie!, ale
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students are rising astronomically
I commend cal State Chico’s president for set
ling the bar, because people like that ate leii and lit
between
Giving back Kassing’s salary may not be a .solit
tion to collective bargaining." bin it would definite
ly be a solution in helping kids reit( Ipputunit
Educational figures should lead by
siR

./rarir .1fithirar
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I Its aincic in the \ larch 8th I’, lit 01 the Spartan
Daily regaiding San Jose Stale 1 tin ersity President
Don Kassing’s response to his "failing grade- report
card made me realm: that the issue at hand Is being
swept under the table.
.As a colleens e report Irian S.Ist faculty and
this report card should concern Kassing about
his performance and how lo go atmut improving the
situation, rather than being completely delensive and
WAD.,
denying his control Os Cf
Sure’h he Call al least make an attempt to speak to
someone in the higher ranks, but it seems that people
tit ixi,ver seem to pass the buck off to someone else
II a president doesn’t has c any authority. then that
.icib title seems to be obsolete
\ Is other concern is that if runic evo, I presidents

SPARTAN DAILY STAFF
CHEETO BARRERA

III,

Icl.1,111011

leaked the information
be ..noaced I lx
The .nwileati public
piesident says it is his train to listen to ph. ax. cons ..1
set he wants 11
sations and oilieltist. Illt
national
tit tit
Its’ deems it is in the intuit-a
hi tints
opinion net ci :2,4 kid it]

President Don Kassing should take his ’F’ grade to heart

Tuesday
Every Nano,,
1
"the soim
spanan X Is in4 it
15111)"-{ ttito2

Erik Lwow IS the Spartan I lady etecunce oh tor
1!.a!,/al.
’Etounve Pnvtlece- <nn.

IDIToRIAL

I critic’

hoot ol Art and ftesicn
lw S.ISI School of Xti and 1 iesign will be hosting
tics- irpm Ii> a itt 4 p mu
-student Galleries ’iTt 1
tall week) and (’ Spiii I ti might) in the an kidding and
industrial studies building Ica more intomtation. contact
the S iallery ( it lice al 024 4130

he at the top of the our moral criciiitt
I his is liol abola Just protecting some irbsc rtie am
mal at the tisk of costing some lac lies elopmeni
ect a ci agile of acres of land This is about mese’ s ilie
the planet I -anti.
The next generation of .Americans w ill already in
befit a huge national debt. Should they also hiss’ It.
inherit a depleted planet?
In their letter lo the Senate, the biologists is fitly,
e
Arang species means losing the potential to
some of humanity ’s most intractable pioblems in
eluding hunger and disease. The Entlanceted Species
Act is more than just a law --- ills the ultimate sillely
net in our life support sy.-stein
In llUs campaign season, II th district s cams show
end Pombo’s assault on the environment. incl make
his political career an endangered species

The Spartan Daily is a Public Forum

A letter to the edit, is a tit,poiete to All 0,01‘ Or A point
of view that has appeared in the tpaitaii
Only letters between 200 to -Intl woods will he ...marlered for publicatton.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily and
may be edited for clartty. grammar libel and length
Submissions must lontain the author-, name, address,
phone number, stgnature and maior
Submissions may be placed in the letters to the Editor
box at the Spana,, tally offire In Dwight Bente! Hall,
Roam 209, sent by fax to 0001424 Ill/. e mad at spar
tandelexcaucrsvedu or mailed tn the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Murnalosni and Mass
Cononunnatoony San lose State thoyetstty. Otte
WashIngton Square, San lose. (ft 9519/ 0149
Editorial, are written by and ate the consent, of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff
Published optnions and advertisvments do not nom., saltily reflect the yews of the Spartan Daily. the School of
Journalism and Mass (ommunications or SIMI
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Fraternities and Sororities raise
$6,000 for children organizations

SEARCH - A dean must excite faculty members, candidate says

By Dominique Streeter
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the Decanal Search committee Thursday in the Engineering Building. The committee is interviewing
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Softball team
1-3 at NIST

1-3
The tournament was scheduled
to beem Fit triday and run through
Stindat . howet er Friday’s ganws
tcre Lank clIckl due to %%canter con.
dint its
The Spanam took home their
Fully %tin tor the tounximent on
Saturday against the Saint Francis
ollege. 9-0
.5fier starting pitcher Kellt
Harman] had to step off the field
with an arm injury. the Spartans lost
to the I ’nit eroty of lotta 3-2 later on
Saturday
"Dur problem has been slim
starts. and 1 think that’s going to be
the scouting report On us." Spartan
ct sic II I ice Ike I jtabenter-f
said "II people can get to us earlt.
sec hat e a tough time digging out 01
the hole "
Ile Spartan, did hat e a rocky
start in Sundat s game against tout
[lament chainpi0us. Aniona State
1 nit eism .5st
lead -oil batter.
Michelle South, laid down a faun
to start oft the game, 1011owing it
up ti iii a stolen base that left her on
second
5s1 outheldei Kaolin
then wilt a line Lime out to len held,
dro mg smith in to score the sun
I kills’ lira nin
In the third 111111111) hall a tunnet
already tin Ilrs1 base. Sasque, sent
a Ily ball 0111 to 5.151 %eine: udder
’tummy I ett is. is It. made the out
and relayed the ball 10 shonsity
Sarah ’Fay lot to make the play at
honw base
II I lie
.tuna I ’icketis started
fourth liming bt it diking the kittyt
alter hitting het ti ith a pitch I hat
teas qinalt brought in attei 5s1
second baseman xlind
,F
knocked the lull out ot the pink
tic,. nut homerun. bringing the sun
lies II. to a SCOW 01 3-0
jhe Sun I tet
canted ,tie lii ic
tun that imung More michei Regina
1 artan tot Fk to the held with bases
It Faded I,, pitch It the Spartans
lie spanans is en: hitless against
the Sun I /et as. and the game ended
when the mercy rule tiuk died in
the filth tuning .5n/ona state took
ts ith a final Fue ot lilt
the t%
against
In Sunday’s Sct .111k1 it
Southern Illintas I no eisitt. the
it to the tea
Spartans quickly it
loft ol the first mining %then thud
baseman F....1,4...y Igana canted the
first hit ol the (lay
Salukis catcher Jay lilt: 55.1111,1C
W111 a line ante up the middle of
the infield to start the second inning
00 with a tit ’Otte Katie Schmidt entered as a pimli runnel IF Fr 55-antsley.
brought 111110 score
and is as
the Salukis first run
’Filings started looking up tor the
Spartans in the bottom 01 the third
inning is lieu tantieklet 1 Ximelle
I,,akins sent a line dine up the mid
dle. putting her on hist base Fat 1.4
ran out a bunt tt, firm. ’eating miners on last and set. ond base
Fhe Salukis ii etc ill over the has
dunng the fourth inning. Infielder
I :mien I lass sent ant alter ball out of
the pirk bnnging llw score to (F-0 tor
Southern Illinois
Nicole I ama-INekens made her
sect Fnd pitching appearance Ill the
day when she replaced SISI s starting pitchei. I hrystal W1,C
S1111111., out iii the park. two-nm
home= pa the Spartans up on the
scoreboard, bringing the score to
6 2_5n/ow
Takins shot a hall out to center
held in the bottom of the sixth that
brought the score tort-4
"I think we did well, hut like
our coach said, we waited too long
to start Inning.- Spartan catcher
Brittany McConnell said "We need
to Jump on them a lot sooner "
The S pintails lost the game against
Illint as with a final score of 6-4.
"There are some bnght spots, and
hopefully with the older girls and
the younger girls on the learn it will
be a good mix.- Coach knahenterr timid* said. "Ilopetully we’ll learn
how to play together and compete.-

MARCH 13,2006

SJSU slides past Miami, stealing three-game series
limo in his nineteenth year with
the Spartans.
"It means three things," said
Piraro. "One, I’ve had a lot of good
players over time; two, my assistant coaches have been high quality;
and tluee. I’ve been tough enough
to stand the test of time l’in fortunate to be still doing this alter some
of the things I’ve had to go through
health -wise It’s a blessing."
With infrequent sunlight and
bouts of rain, the Spartans continued
to (terminate Slianu ’inversity-, scoring their first three runs in the second inning SIiami answered with
tee,’ tuns ti the fourth, hut SiSt.
estended its lead, taking ttt et more
into., the plate in the saute inning,
bringing the score to 5-2 111 laS or of
the span:ins
I he Spartans scored again in the
51 ’.1
inning alter a bases loaded
ii ii It It in first baseman tromm hoiced

By Tatiana Getty

By Annette Andre
DAILY STAFF WRITER
SI NNYVALl’. -- Beads were
hanging low alter the San Jose State
I me ersity softball team finished its
final game of the it eekend’s 20th annual National Invitational softball
l’,Flirnaillent The Spartans. who
!Rusted the tournament at the ( ilobal
spons Issiii( ’reeks Sports
ttiitslied is ith a tournament let Fad, if

MONDAY

DAILY STAFF WRITER
1 he sail Jost: State 1 iii el soy
baseball team stt ept a three 1:a1111C
senes this past tteekend against
non conference oup,meru \ !with
I tilt itsIR It 4110)
\\ ith lain falling. and freezing
temperamies blanketing the Bay
rea Friday night. the Spartans
were unable to kick off their series
itpcilei ala1111,1 the Redl lawks Nati
teams it:turned to clear %s cattier for a
Saturday doubleheader at NItinicipal
Stadium
spartans took the lost game
Saturdo. S 4, sta.! mg the first three
runs in the first inning
Spailan center fielder Ryan. mid
and telt fielder i hits Williammee
crossed the plate on a single lin by
designated hitter C ieg I t le 1 EH
baseman Brandon Fromm lutFuglit
in 1 t le and the third run tFl the in
ning it lb in RBI single
’1 lie’ hanu t nit visit!, has outstanding pitching and I thought we
did a great job ollensit tit - said
’iS e i e lueeui
Coach Sant Pimp,

ablINCLI .1 11111t) 1,11
55c s e laikell
oil! tallelhiLe lack

a al

1111,
hue ism

non,
an oiadind-

but the gm,
’
mg
I he span:ins scow,’ another film
,tied io a
111111 inning.
111
low tun iiinteback ellon l’s halm
111 tic L.1\111. 1:)111)) Ilk. :2.1111c it IOW
apt,. c \ 11,1111.1 [IPA baseman Jell
Cam Fll !nought in Mice nuts on
a inple hit IF% spanan right lieldet
Salon I .ta.-%t undid!
sisI mist\ erect back with desig-

GAVIN MCCHENSNEY /DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University first baseman Brandon Fromm steals home during Sunday’s game against
Miami University at Municipal Stadium.
Haled hiller
bringing 111 1)111C11
11111c1 S.1111 Ilall IICUOY, the plate in
the eighth inning to scCtIre the’ it in,
54
.1 he second game ii I Ile tlaii cit
Ima nine
Mimic., ha
11110
thusas. in I he Spanans oFFil .1 2 in
II IIIII1112,
1lii Span:Ills led the hat cc- uit
the see 1111,1 inning, it ith list
111.111 1 IFFinin bringing designated
lintel I t IF Nam: after grounding out
to sec ond base

I MI hest at et ert
" e the Io
game.’ said I t le Its important 101
ih loLtallle out and play haul "
lime Spartans scored again in the
ii ’urth ming, with a single run It
let I tickler .5ngel. bringing the score
Ii’ 2 0 Ihe team trimmed uncoil
tested until the sixth inning, t% hen
the Red i last Its scored their hrst tisit
runs, tying the game at 2 2
In the eh:tenth inning. right fielder Chris lialatito scored the mil
ning inn by being 1,nreed home al I, 1

pine It hittet I ’hos Williammee vi as
it;ilked bt
k pitcher Matt
1.ong ending the game .1 2
"I lust named to ism," said
lialatut,
15 innings. IrF innings.
it woulthi t ha% C
I klIC1%
.110
I hail It, get oil ltdc An!,
lutist. and 111111*, V111.11 I did Mad

It

scored
I.F:l ...it cattle’ it as cleat c lit nigh lor
Suit, Lu’s game. %% here the Simians
%%on. sit ceping the series against
Mianii and maiking 14111 is ins for

calk her Brody \ lassman home
\ liami got their single and final
run in the set enth inning, but 5,151
kept luFsting numbers on the board
%tint mu runs in the sanw inning
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San Jose State University senior gymnast Amberly Klein performs a
routine on the balance beam Friday during a meet with Sacramento
State at the Spartan Gym.
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cAr Premier Path to Become a Primary
Healthcare Provider &
Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist

Sunday March 19th, Imo to 3:45 pm
Master’s & Doctoral Degree Programs
2 Year College Entrance Requirement
Financial Aid Available Nationally Accredited

FIVE BRANCHES INSTITUTE
College & Clinic ofTniiinional Chines. ,Wedicine
3031 Tisch Way, Suite 5PW, San Jose Near Santana Roe,
(408) 260-0208 www.ftvebranches.edu
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MESA - Students participate in competitions aimed at math and science
continued from page 1
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Volunteer Daniel Katz of Hitachi, left, sets up a student’s mousetrap
car on an Incline to test its climbing ability during MESA Day
Saturday in the Engineering building. Students put their cars
through speed and climbing tests, and were required to give a
speech on their design process.
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At noon on Friday, rain rapidly turned to sleet, coating the San
Jose State University campus with a thick layer of slush. Students,
faculty and staff members huddled in doorways watching the icy
precipitation fall. Several snowball fights broke out in the area
surrounding Campus Village, but some students took a more
constructive route, building small snowmen.

Send your thoughts to spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu

131.1.;:1)131I 209
\: I-08-924-3277

CLASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel P/ T rues -sat Must be reliable. honest & able to
do physical work Prefer ex p working w/ dogs but will train Great
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res 10 377-0109

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Possible Lommitte Recptionst/
4827

E c

I’ I

PT/ FT
(408)247-

BECOME A DEL L CAMPUS REP
LIFE SKILLS TRAINER
Upbeat fun work environ teaching basic life skills to
developmentally disabled adults in their home and community
Flea Sched around school FT/ PT/ NOW HIRING SJ/ E Bay $101210 start email resume to personnelacypressils org or fax to
408 490-2794

EARN 512) hr - Make s .
experience for your resume r
Repnation corn/ dell to apply

hours and
amazing
starts iminedralely Go to

LOS GATOS SWIM 8 RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk. Fitness Staff. Summei Camp Childcare & Age -Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing, able to multr-task
& good customer service is a must PT-AM! PM staffs avarlable
For more into call 14081 356-2136 on Fax resume to 14081 3582593

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE-appl " Vector the company for students, has part time
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions
offer numerous unique benefits for students
’’HIGH STARTING PAY
STUDIO 8 NIGHTCLUB Now hiring BarBacks
Cocktail
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
VVaeresses Security Promo People 3,1 Cashiers Apply in
"Internships Possible
person Thur Sat 8pni.9pm 8 So 151
i.r.et. Downtown San
- "All Majors May Apply
Jose
""No Exp Necessary
""Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ VVatch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9arn-5pm www is now living ii and P1 House Painters and Production
Managers
workforstudents com/ Sian
No exp nec
AUDIONISUAL TECHS needed Great pay & Fun’ Part.full
Training Provided
time work Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to eili@
South Bay Areas
summercinema corn
Exterior -Residential
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant 18yrs old.
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P/ T positions 58 50-511 00/ hr
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs Contact studentparnters net@holmail corn
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not req’d for Aide
WEEKEND EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselors needed for
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors
residential camping progiam serving children and adults with
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax res
disabilities Training provided on March 18th If you are interested
to 248-7433
in a challenging and rewarding experience please call 408-243DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8Ih school seeks responsible 7861
individuals for extended daycare P/ T. afternoons No ECE units
FOR RENT
req d Previous cfuldc ale exp a must Please call 248-2464

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET

WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events & country clubs F T/PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (4081593-4332 or (4081867-7275
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
WE shifts available Email resume to sdavis@avac us

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural ex per ience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen Wreless
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home like environment ’Various
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residentsi We
are currently accepting applicabons The International House is
located @ 360 So 11th Street
If you are interested or have
further gueslionS please call 9246570

NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job. we can help’ Register with
SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s online career management
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Center’s official job and internship bank It s easy, visit us at www
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’

SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vict Style building Froin
$875 w / fireplace
Lg walk-in closet claw foot tubs walk to traspodation lines &
SJSU
260 N Ird St (4081509 1750

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
lion is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or erified by the newspaper
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1101111.11.

.00 Opp,

foto 1.1 lei

’

per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800 655-3225 or www
studentdental corn or www goldenweatdenlal corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specially Gracee(8311252-1108 or Evagraceeaol corn
or visit www gracenotesediting com

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY
All simple tax returns at a low rate of $70 only Please slop by
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Service Office located at
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara SI (408)293-1148

OPPORTUNMES
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No cop Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ 1209)962-0654/6312

SUDOKU
Difficulty: 1 tor Si
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GRADUATE DEBT-FREE
the career path Mat will let you do what you lave and
make serious 55$ dorng it
Call for alto 650-240-0147 or visit www provenincieneopportunity
corn

WANTED
2txf apartment
i for students/
I .1r. Ar,i,ro.rr I,.
.1. -is on premisis
roommates" Great F-Is,
SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN
Parking available. Only $1 050/ mo may work with you on the in college Of
W/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
deposit" 14081378-1409
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
SERVICES
APPLY ONLINE
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900 www cryobankdonors com

urn-nm 111:11k_ and

uriun,

108-99 t-’282

Discover

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

LIASSWIED. \ D IC\ I 1:
1,1i II
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mo Parhrio

2BDRM/1BA .
Pets 406-559-

OPPORTUNITY ROCKS! Shoreline Amphitheatre Now Hiring
Job Fair 3/11 & 3/18 11arn 4prn Job Hotline 650-623-3052
MEDICAL OFFICE: Bilingual Chinese & Bilingual Korean office
ir,-aied in fev. ft, I, ham
help wanted Parttime Medic-ai
SJSU’ Fax resume t . -

\:
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TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I
5
8
12
14
15
16

ACROSS
Libra’s stone
Wield an axe
Dazzles
Bowling 0
French
headgi.
Collap,..,
Select group
(hyph
Retirees’ kith.
Strong puller..
Trickled
Beeper.
Ottroa 1

17
18
19
21
23
l’a
25 D. ’
260: .
30 F..,
32 Frei,
3 Is more
16 Tot’s ci
17 - box
8 Large volume
0 Plain to see
2 Unpatd factory
worker
43 Icy ram
14 Back out
.15 Roast beef au 48 Flair for music
-Is Identity. slangdy
,0 Finally 12 wds I
Fragile
’,7 Tel or elec
Bearded flower
ii0 Wall painting
Jules Verne
captain
ii2 No, to Ivan
ria Sweeping stones
64 Oak or elm
65 Valuable stone
66 Rice wine
DOWN
1 Viking flame
2 Sanslort dialect

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

I

’71I,
1

I1HL
B OF
Li tr"

IM
II
MOM

A NSi

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II

13
14
20
22
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
33
34

Indigo plant
In ease
Bunch of cattle
Ecol bureau
Thint rest
as a cloud
Beside onesell
Did the floor
Not lust SOTO
%opine aware of
Prepares clams
Chicken style
Road map info
Chills and fever
Fold -up
mattress
Midnight teller
Horn’s spouse
Sketch
Asian nannies
Like most
libraries
Rocker -- John
More weird
Hoop’s place

35 Polluted air
37 thought
process
39 Monsieut s
summer
41 Dots in "la filer"
42 Government
44 Faintly mem
45 Pleasure up
46 Absolute
47 Dhostbusters
goo
49 Nosy neighbor
51 Burn soother
52 Carpe 53 Holds gently
54 Pavarotti piece
55 Fasten with a
loose stitch
56 Threat ender
59 Reuben bread
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David Mejia, a page at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library,
flies a kite in front of Tower Hall that he helped children and their
parents make in the Children’s Exploration Room of the King Library
during the Families for Literacy Party Sunday afternoon. Families for
Literacy is a part of the Partners in Reading program, which provides
reading and writing tutoring for adults who read or write below a
ninth -grade level.
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won titles to unused land lot more
than I million people in lirazil.
st ph, mit ire I inilherme
S.I S I
Fridlalla. a Brazilian citizen majoring
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Andrea Borges Ferreira of Brazil’s Landless Worker’s Movement
(the name translated into Portuguese is "Movimento dos
Trabalhadores Rurais Sem Terra") spoke to students and faculty
members in the Boccardo Business Complex Friday afternoon.
(such as the I muds

of

ISl I cure

got
(Aliment knot\ tt Cie it:flitting.said I .censon
ionsalt es. it In) asked that
Ferreira be contacted to speak
at 5.151 alter leaining that she
a:is speaking at otlwi colleg
es in (’)iliforma. said he is as
important to let the lira/than

t cr5 pleased about the et ent’s
turnout
"I think at San Jose State a lot
01 people don.t get involt ed in
things outside (il class I think it
improt es the intellectual atmosphere on campus when y-tin have
something like an international
guest speaker." he said.

The Dorms.
Been There. Done That.
Now What?

Turn The Music World

Upside Down!
Enter to Win a 30GB iPod-1
at the On -Campus Branch
of USE Credit Union!
While a new iPod is music to everyone’s ears, so is the grand opening of
USE Credit Union - the only on -campus banking solution
for SJSU students, staff and alumni’

leisure

Brazil’s peasant population

eel

,,

recreation

said that the I Andless
55 Orker1s \ lot einem and other
;tgrarian reform groups are ()hen
’lilted in the lira/than media
"The same people it In) otvii
the media critic the land,- I-adlalla
said "So the media slums the had
parts
The day lwfore Ferreira Caine
to speak at SiSt . the British nett
agency Iteiners ran a story detail
mg the ransacking of a entaly p
ins tree nursery in southern Itraill
by members oh the peasant mot e
mem I .a \ la I ’ampesina
11 ell i1111011! 111C p1_’il,:1111 class.
1101 el, erttne iii litatil agrees tt mlii
agrarian leforin
-There Is a lot 01 tension a ith
cii 1111: 10,1/111:111(111.- said Nclsoli
(rt rntsahs Cs, a gratin:ite st
stuLl mg
Portuguese at S.ISI
-55 lien lon’r PV ’Isle
filhc, 1""’r
pciple get something lot tree.
is here ’5 111111C
1111:
1 -sic IL:L.11,mi. one (4 the
lounders ol
01 \1ST
Berkeley chapter. said that the
lot ement
I .andless \\ orkei’s
us not only about agrarian rc
loan. but also ;Rh mating human
rights ancl increased education lot
studies.
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Activist sheds light on Brazil’s farmland battles
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\ mencan \ ledwal Assoc, kill,
warning girls not to go it ild dcii
spring bleak
gites
.\ II but confirming is
1111110%c .1. iirls r lone Wild- tidet ’s
143 peltell1 ul ct,11Cge ii,,iiicii tic!
graduates sum eyed by the \ I \
said sitting break int olt es heat ii.’,
than usual drinking. and -4 percent
said the break results in increased
se \ nal atilt ity
1 he it omen’s ;lust\ Os tt ere
1111%ed 114,111 011 firsthand \ perleliCe
and the e \ lit-Hence. til IIICIK1%
ill1111:11111,111CC,
SU:11,1C 111111111C1% wported gel
tang sick taint drinking, and
blacking out and engaging in tin
protected set , seLti Mt more
than one partner. ;tomtit:), that
inciease their risks tin semi:illy
transmitted diseases :Ind mitt anted
pregnant-IC%
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Earn 7.00% APYr
We’re offering a 3 -month 7.00/0APY Term Investment
to celebrate our 70th Anniversary.

We’re Your One-Stop, On-Campus Banking Center!
1’ Free Interest Checking for Life’
0 Free Online BillPay
Thousands of FREE CO-OP ATMs
, Student Visa’ Cards

Auto and Personal Loans

0 First Mortgage Loans
(Purchases and Refinances)
0 Home Equity Loans and lines

The iPod giveaway ends March 31st - so hurry in today!
Who knows? You could be the next Spartan
to turn the music world upside down!

tl.,1

USE

The dorm experience is great for making friends But why spend another year in a
noisy dorm when Cherrywood has the lifestyle advantages you really want
Private and quiet studio living -- free from
dorm noise and dorm regulations
? A serene environment of mature trees.
flowers and lawns
II Private decks. patios or balconies
Assigned covered parking - no more
on -street parking or expensive garages
Broadband Internet access available

Set yourself free from dorm living. Call or drop by today!
For your convenience Cherrywood is open 7 days a week
Monday thru Saturday 9 am - 6 pm / Sundays 11 am - 5 pm
Bring a valid photo ID and take a guided tour

CREDIT UNION

nr

SJSU Event Center
290 7th Street
(just inside the Sport Club entrance)
(408) 924-2841

t

(408) 266-8070

San Jose
,5 /1) West San Carlos Street
( 408) 282 7707

NCUA
LEN DIP
AI. ,,a,s .41,, u dp,,,II t,neri, 5.,piect tu , hange without notice A $5 Oene.stur, Shaie Account required lot membership 1 No
Purchase necessary and need not be present 10 ven Most be at least 18 years or age Non-members May enter drawing One entry per
person Contest ends 3131/06 Call t866111SE-4-YOUI873-4968, for contest rules Apple and Rod are trademarks of Apple Computer 2
Requires a clepeSa 01 exactly 51 GOO nom a non-USE source Account automatically rolls Infos new 3-month Term Investment at prevailing
.ates Must also depose at least SI00 $n a USE Checking Account IRS penalty on early withdrawals May not be combtned veth other
offers One 7 00% APY account per person 3 Minimum opening balance of $100 required for Charter Extra Checking Account

IN Cable TV-ready apartments
Your choice of 2 fitness centers. 2 pools
arid 2 spas
II Enjoy 2 rec rooms - with billiards.
game tables and fireside lounge
7 on -site laundry rooms
MI Close to light rail for easy commuting

Leasing office is located at 4951 Cherry Avenue. Suite #59

APARTMENTS
Quality hung... Ntlf 14 WI
JIP
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